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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In April 2013, West, Texas experienced a deadly explosion at the local fertilizer plant. Following this disaster and the May
tornado in nearby Hood County, Texas, a team from the Hazards Reduction and Recovery Center (HRRC) at Texas A&M
University developed a strategy to study the first year of recovery in both communities. We were awarded a Rapid Response
Grant from the National Science Foundation to follow the first year of recovery in both areas.
Our overarching goal was to explore differences and similarities in early post-disaster recovery efforts following technological
and natural disasters in these two Texas communities. Our specific goals included: 1) Gathering an overall picture of the nature
of post-disaster recovery planning, processes, and activities occurring in these two communities; 2) Collecting qualitative data
on household perceptions on repair, rebuilding, and/or relocation; and 3) Collecting systematic data on and from informal and
formal community organizations and groups engaged in response and recovery activities. This report includes information on
what disaster researchers know about disaster recovery, the data collection methods, demographics of the area, findings from
the data collection, and recommendations.
Data Collection
We used qualitative methods to collect the data. Qualitative research focuses on gathering in-depth detail of processes, events,
and discussions. In other words, we worked to develop a thorough depiction of experiences in disaster recovery from the
perspectives of those involved in the disaster recovery. Thus, we present information from the participants’ perspective more
so than the scientists’ perspective. Three specific qualitative data collection activities were undertaken by the team to
understand recovery in West:
1)
2)
3)

Observed 17 public meetings and recovery events;
Interviewed 27 impacted residents; and
Interviewed 27 representatives of formal and informal groups and organizations involved in response and recovery.

Findings
We used an inductive approach to analyze the data, allowing participants’ words to speak for themselves. Thus, below is a
discussion of successes and concerns as identified by interview participants. We identified four overarching themes in the
qualitative data, summarized here and discussed in detail in the report.
Interviewees clearly identified the strengths of West. These are aspects about West and the recovery they believed would
support the long-term rebuilding and resilience of the community. These included:
o

The importance of faith and family in supporting individuals financially and emotionally;

o

The role of individualized, rather than institutionalized, giving and support in which individuals offered financial support
to affected persons with no questions asked;

o

The importance of churches as fiscal and emotional support such as their ability to generate and distribute funds quickly as
well as provide pastoral counseling for those in need; and

o

The overall community cohesiveness was perceived as not greatly affected by the disaster and was an aspect of the town
that convinced many resident to rebuild.

Interviewees also emphasized the importance of external support from other areas that had experienced disasters.
Specifically, interviewees highlighted:
o

The value of having individuals with disaster experience arrive in town to work with locals on recovery or call with advice
from their previous experience; and

o

The ability of community leaders to be humble and seek external advice throughout the recovery process since the
community had not experienced something of this magnitude before.

There were a few complications from the disaster that interviewees described as affecting the recovery process. These are
items they wished they could change or be better prepared for in the future:
o

The lack of blame agent, because residents saw the plant owner as a fellow community member, and thus had difficulty
placing blame or cause for the event;

o

Limited prior disaster knowledge and expressed lack of control in recovery affected officials who felt they were prepared
for the response period, but lacked knowledge about how to handle recovery, specifically the financial aspects, and had to
learn these during a short time period; and

o

The influx of organizations and media following the event and continuing through the first year of recovery were described
as creating numerous challenges to the recovery processes including providing misinformation to the public.
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Finally, the interviewees discussed how the disaster uncovered social difference within West where many had previously
assumed was a homogenous White, Czech, middle class town. The issues that arose from lack of recognition of diversity in the
community included:
o

New awareness of community diversity, both financially and racially/ethnically, especially an awareness of the number of
impoverished or almost impoverished households living in West that could not recover from the disaster without external
help;

o

Middle class struggles with accepting aid and the resulting complaints, shame, and embarrassment with the recovery aid
distribution process; and

o

Initial confusion about the fund distribution process affected the ability of residents of all social standings to participate in
the recovery and led to critique of some practices during the recovery.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

	
  

Create a Disaster Recovery Plan: This planning needs to include analysis of community needs and resources,
funding for disasters, and interorganizational collaboration.
Continue Transparency and Public Relations Efforts: This can include releasing reports of funding and
expenses, as well as details on participation and voice in recovery processes.
Diversify Advisory and Leadership: Diversifying the advisory group for recovery and developing mechanisms
for public input can increase trust in recovery processes.
Analyze Demographics and Community Needs and Capacities: Efforts to analyze social vulnerability and
needs of the community in formal ways are needed.
Institutionalize Formal Networks and Communication among Leadership: Formal mechanisms of
networking and communication would support recovery, reduce duplication of services, and manage
communication and rumors. The informal networking and socializing that is prominent in West supplied much
needed support and resources during the disaster. But large-scale events cannot be managed without formal
processes of meetings, communication, and collaboration. Ties should be strengthened among the Ministerial
Alliance, West Foundation board, City Council, and external disaster and community agencies.
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BACKGROUND
In April 2013, West, Texas experienced a deadly explosion at the local fertilizer plant. Following this disaster and the May
tornado in nearby Granbury, Texas, a team from the Hazards Reduction and Recovery Center (HRRC) at Texas A&M
University developed a strategy to study the first year of recovery in both communities. This research is supported by a Rapid
Response grant from the National Science Foundation.
This research was aimed to understand how communities recovery from different types of disasters (one natural and one
technological). Previous disaster research has found that technological disasters may affect communities differently than what
are commonly called natural disasters. Technological disasters, such as oil spills, explosions, or chemical accidents, can cause
community fracturing, disagreements, and longer-term emotional trauma than natural disasters. Yet, no previous studies had
looked at both types of events within the same state or occurring at similar times. Thus, our overarching goal was to explore
differences and similarities in early post-disaster recovery efforts following technological and natural disasters in these two
Texas communities. Our specific goals included: 1) Gathering an overall picture of the nature of post-disaster recovery
planning, processes, and activities occurring in these two communities; 2) Collecting qualitative data on household perceptions,
as well as their early decisions related to repair, rebuilding, and/or relocation and involvement in community recovery planning
efforts; and 3) Collecting systematic data on and from informal and formal community organizations and groups engaged in
response and recovery activities. The team of researchers was led by Michelle Meyer, Ph.D. a postdoctoral researcher in the
HRRC. The Co-Principal Investigators included John Cooper, Ph.D., Shannon Van Zandt, Ph.D., David Beirling, Ph.D., and
Walt Peacock. Ph.D. graduate students Sara Hamideh, Marccus Hendricks, and Joel Mendez conducted interviews and
participant observation.
This report is one component of research conducted by Texas A&M University in West. In this report, we provide information
from disaster research that offers context for our findings and discuss results from our research in West. A second report and
presentation which analyzed disaster history and risk, more details of demographics that affect disaster planning, and reviews
other communities’ recovery planning efforts was developed during a graduate class on disaster mitigation and recovery. That
report provides additional information to the qualitative information supplied below. We hope that this report will support West
moving forward with future mitigation and disaster planning efforts.
Disaster Recovery: What We Know
There are four generally agreed upon phases of disaster, although they are not perfectly delineated in time and commonly
overlap. These phases include:
1.

Mitigation: Activities taken in advance of a disaster to reduce the loss of
life and impacts to the community. These include structural mitigation,
such as levees, and non-structural mitigation such as developing plans and
implementing building code or land use policies. Mitigation often includes
mapping and understanding both physical and social-economic risks in the
community.

2.

Preparedness: Activities taken in immediate preparation for an event.
These can include activities such as emergency management exercises,
collecting supplies, evacuation, or creating Memorandums of
Understanding between organizations for the response and recovery.

3.

Response: Activities during and immediately following a disaster, such as
life-saving strategies, search and rescue, and debris removal.

4.

Recovery: The differential process of restoring, rebuilding, and reshaping
the physical, social, economic, and natural environment through pre-event
planning and post-event actions.

Figure	
  1.	
  Disaster	
  p hases,	
  courtesy	
  
http://mjcetenvsci.blogspot.com/2013/11/diasater
-‐management-‐cycle.html

As shown in Figure 1, these events form a cycle and activities in one phase can improve the overall resiliency of the
community. In other words, well-done mitigation can reduce the need for preparedness, response, and recovery because it can
reduce the impacts of the event. Furthermore, well-thought out recovery can incorporate mitigation increase community
resilience.
Recovery, no matter the type of event, is the least studied phase of disaster. The majority of disaster research has focused on
preparedness and response, especially among emergency response organizations. As Olshansky and Chang (2007: 200)
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described, disaster recovery presents important challenges particularly because in disasters “time compresses, stakes increase,
additional resources flow, and public interest is heightened” all of which affect the ability of community leaders to take
thoughtful action. These effects are seen in the community as vocalization of the need for speedy reconstruction, the increased
media presence and scrutiny of recovery time and funding, and increased flow of money and physical donations that can
overwhelm unprepared communities.
We know from research that poorly executed recovery can become a “second disaster” for individuals and communities that
experience population loss, stagnant economies, and uneven and inequitable rebuilding and reconstruction. Lack of plans for
supporting individuals to return to New Orleans following Hurricane Katrina, demolition and subsequent protesting of
affordable housing reconstruction in Houston following Hurricane Ike, slow reimbursement processes for fishers following the
Exxon Valdez and more recently the BP Oil Spill, are only a few of the numerous disasters in which the recovery efforts failed
affected communities and individuals and thus created more strife than the actual disaster impact. That said, recovery is an
important, but albeit difficult task.
Technological disasters, like that in West, Texas, in particular, have been found to have prolonged and complicated recovery
processes. This finding has been explained in several ways. First, the underlying reason for the distinction is that technological
disasters are more easily and clearly viewed as caused by human error, and this attribution of fault can have unique impacts on
the mental and physical health of the victims. Second, following technological disasters there is heightened perception that
government and other organizations have failed to protect the community and its citizens. This perception of government or
organizational failure is termed recreancy by scholars and is not surprisingly also associated with litigation, often of a
protracted nature. Third, since recreancy implies public perceptions of failure by institutional structures that were supposed to
protect them, technological disasters create heightened levels of risk perception, distrust, and a general lack of goodwill in
traditional support systems. The result is called “the corrosive community” in which community support is withdrawn, social
networks and friendships are ruptured, trust in social institutions is lost, and long-term individual and collective stress ensues.
The Texas A&M team was interested in comparing, in real time, the recovery processes from both natural and technological
events to clarify these distinctions. What we found complicates the clear conceptual divide between technological and natural
disasters, and focuses attention on organizational collaboration and communication. There has been little research on how
different organizations operate together in disaster recovery. The federal government recently put forth guidelines for
nongovernmental involvement in all phases of disaster. FEMA (2011) encourages all local communities, regardless of
resources or capacity, to collaborate with their “whole community” (including individuals, businesses, nonprofits, civic groups,
recreational groups, and emergency management) to increase disaster resilience. This directive is based on the general
understanding that collaboration among community members, organizations, and government can support resilience, yet the
document itself provides few actual practices community organizations can undertake.
We do know that collaboration, broadly defined, can reduce duplication of services, increase services provision, reduce
confusion among disaster survivors in how and where to receive aid, and promote speedier recovery processes. Research by PI
Meyer prior to this study showed that collaboration among social services organizations and community emergency
management organizations in the form of a COAD (Community Organizations Active in Disaster network) creates six positive
outcomes for community resilience:
1.

Everyday resilience: Incorporate mitigation and preparedness activities into general service
provision for at risk populations, such as “Go Kits.”

2.

COOP planning: Provide continuation of operations advice and support to nonprofits so that they
can survive a disaster themselves.

3.

Focus on at-risk populations: Incorporate the needs and capacities of at risk populations into
emergency management plans, for example by identifying the location of individuals with
disabilities for priority evacuation assistance.

4.

Community resource knowledge: Allow all involved community organizations to know where
community resources are located, such as tables and chairs for setting up Service Centers or cots
for evacuation or volunteer committees.

5.

Recovery role education: Help nonprofit organizations understand the role they could and would
play during and following a disaster.

6.

Risk communication: Spread information about the disaster risks within a community.

While these efforts can be accomplished through informal mechanisms of socializing, especially in rural communities, an
official network of collaboration allows for more precise planning for disaster needs. Informal socializing—that is
communication not specifically directed to disaster preparedness or inclusive of official mechanisms and meetings among
organizations on this topic—failed to identify all the needs or capacities of the community in Meyer’s research.
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METHODS
Our research used qualitative methods to collect the data. Qualitative research focuses on gathering in-depth detail of
processes, events, and discussions, and aims to generate “thick description.” In other words, we worked to develop a thorough
depiction of individual experiences in disaster recovery. Qualitative research allows us to showcase the perspectives of those
involved in the disaster recovery. Thus, we present information from the participants’ perspective moreso than the scientists’
perspective.
Three specific qualitative data collection activities were
undertaken by the team to understand recovery.
1)

Participant observation of public meetings and
recovery events

Between July 2013 and July 2014, we attended and
conducted observation at 17 community recovery
meetings and information centers in West and 14 in
Hood County. Following each event we took notes about
participation, discussion, and general activities taking
place.
2)

Qualitative research focuses on gathering in-depth detail of processes,
events, and discussions, and aims to generate “thick description.”
Qualitative research allows us to showcase the perspectives of those
involved in the disaster recovery. Thus, we present information from the
participants’ perspective moreso than the scientists’ perspective.

Interviews with impacted residents

In West, we interviewed 27 residents of impacted households regarding their perceptions of risk and community response and
their likely recovery decisions related to rebuilding or relocating and 18 individuals in Hood County. We used convenience and
referral sampling to gather interview participants. We did convenience sampling with residents who attend community
meetings and we asked these interviewees to suggest other residents whom we could interview. We spoke with men and
women, single individuals and married families, young and elderly, and displaced and those who have stayed.
3)

Interviews with representatives of formal and informal groups and organizations involved in response and recovery

We performed 27 interviews with key informants of both formal and informal organizations involved in response and recovery
in West and 24 in Hood County to understand their perceptions of community recovery, collective efficacy, and participation in
recovery planning and processes and to gain insight regarding the nature of groups/organizations involved and the processes
involved in conducting recovery. We used targeted and referral sampling to recruit: 1) local government leaders, i.e., mayors,
council members, and emergency managers, 2) members of the recovery committees, and 3) leaders of businesses, churches,
and community nonprofit organizations.
All interviews were semi-structured to draw out emergent findings as well as address the main topics of the research. These
interviews ranged from 15 minutes to 3 hours in length. In total, we closed out the first year of data collection with 44.5 hours
of interviews or over 70 hours of observation across the two communities. All interviews were transcribed by members of the
research team. Analysis included reading and coding each interview and notes. Coding involves detailed reading and marking
of interviews to identify common themes and points of discussion. Interviews were reviewed three times by members of the
research team to draw out themes and conclusions.
Following the first draft of this report, we reported our findings to several participants and solicited input to ensure the validity
of our results. We adapted and incorporated their feedback into the findings presented below.
FINDINGS IN WEST
Demographics and Social Vulnerability
One aspect of disaster planning is to identify both the physical disaster risks and the potentially socially vulnerable populations
in order to understand how and where resources will be needed. Thus we begin here. Disaster scholars often look at “social
vulnerability” which describes how some people in our communities are more at risk of being impacted by disaster and have
less capacity to recover on their own. Individuals living in poverty, children and the elderly, minority, non-English speakers,
and those with disabilities are commonly considered potentially more vulnerable to disaster effects. To understand the impacts
in West, we reviewed U.S. Census data on demographics of the town. These demographics will become important later in the
report.
In West, as across the country, the population is aging and diversifying racially. Nearly 23% of West residents were over age
63 in 2012, the most recent American Community Survey Data from the U.S. Census Bureau. Also, 19% were under 18.
Together, this accounts for nearly half of the population that would be considered potentially extra vulnerable to disaster
impacts because of their age. As with other communities, a majority, nearly two-thirds, of elderly residents were women.
Elderly individuals and children are at greater risk of disaster impacts and may have reduced capacity to recover because of
their reliance on social structures and family systems as well as age-related physical and mental capacities. Beyond health
effects of disasters on elderly and children that can be greater than those for other age groups, elderly and children in the U.S.
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experience higher poverty rates, which affects their disaster recovery. For example, we know that children have the highest
rates of poverty in the U.S. followed by the elderly.
Economic vulnerability is an important contributor to disaster impacts and recovery. Lack of financial resources in either
insurance or savings results in slow individual recovery and recovery that is dependent upon government or charitable
processes. In West, a large minority of the population lives in poverty compared to the average across the U.S. Twenty-one
percent of all West individuals lived below the federal poverty line in 2012, which was merely $11,000 annually for a 1-person
household and $23,000 for a 4-person household. The income disparities in West are also highlighted when we look at income
categories. The mean household income in 2012 for West residents was $51,000, yet, the median household income (at which
half the population lives below) was much lower at $33,000. These results indicate that there is a divide in resources in the
community with a few having high incomes (23% make over $75,000 a year) and many with much lower incomes (43% of
households make less than $35,000 a year).
Another consideration for vulnerability to disaster is race and ethnicity. Racial and ethnic minorities in the U.S. on average
have lower wealth, have more of their wealth tied to their homes, have lower educational attainment, and have greater rates of
poverty. These combined factors result in minorities commonly showing slower recovery rates in all disasters. Further some
institutions that provide disaster aid may have rules and regulations that preclude various cultural groups that relate to race. For
example, more minorities live in non-familial households, thus recovery aid based on the nuclear family will leave out many
minority individuals. Further, minorities that are non-English speakers, face difficulty in receiving disaster-related information
unless it is translated. While viewed as a Czech community, a small but growing proportion of West’s population is of a racial
minority. From 2000 to 2010, the percent White in West dropped from 92% to 87% while both the African American and
Other Race percent of the population grew. As of 2010, 4% of West residents were African American, and 8% identified as
Other Race. In addition, the Hispanic population of West has increased by a third from 8% in 2000 to 14% in 2010. Table 1
shows how West compares to McLennan County and the state of Texas. These demographics overall indicate that the
population of West may have more difficulties recovering from disaster.
Table 1. Demographics in West, McLennan County, and the State of Texas*
West, Texas
McLennan County
Texas Overall
Poverty %
21%
22%
18%
Median Household
$33,300
$41,900
$51,900
Income
Racial Composition %
White
87%
80%
80%
African American
4%
15%
12%
Hispanic
14%
25%
38%
Over 65
23%
13%
11%
Elderly in Poverty
12%
10%
11%
Under 18
19%
25%
27%
Children in Poverty
29%
30%
25%
Homeownership Rate
61%
60%
63%
*Census 2010, 2013 estimates: http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/48/48309.html; http://factfinder2.census.gov/
QUALITATIVE THEMES ON RECOVERY FROM INTERVIEWS AND OBSERVATION
Below, we discuss several themes from the data collected in West. We used an inductive approach to the data analysis,
allowing participants’ words to speak for themselves. Thus, below is a discussion of successes and concerns as identified by
interview participants. Where appropriate we include information on whether these findings are or are not supported by
research in other disasters. Because the bulk of the interviews from this first year of data collection occurred in the first nine
months following the disaster, we recognize that this is a portrait in time of the recovery and may or may not be true as the
recovery process changed over the past 18 months since the event.
We identified four overall themes in the qualitative data, summarized here and discussed in detail below:

	
  

1.

Strengths of West: The importance of faith and family; The role of individualized, rather than institutionalized,
giving and support; The role of churches as fiscal and emotional support; and Overall cohesiveness

2.

External support: Having individuals with disaster experience; and Seeking external advice

3.

Complications from disaster: Lack of blame agent, limited prior disaster knowledge and expressed lack of control
in recovery; and Intrusive influx of organizations and media

4.

Uncovering social difference: New awareness of community diversity; Middle class struggles with accepting aid;
and Initial confusion about the fund distribution process
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1. Strengths of West
Interviewees described the strengths of West during the research project. These included 1) the role of faith and family, 2)
individualized giving and support, 3) the role of the churches as support, and 4) how the town pulled together and the
cohesiveness, while sometimes strained, has never been doubted. These collective strengths point towards the resilience of
West, as a whole, to rebound from this disaster.
a. Faith and Family
West, Texas has strong religious traditions and Czech heritage. Both of
these supported the community, especially in the immediate aftermath
of the disaster. Interviewees discussed proudly how no one needed the
emergency shelters after the disaster, and displaced persons were
immediately taken in by family and friends. This success was attributed
to the religious practice of community members and strong family ties.
The faith of the community was used to explain both how people were
saved or protected from the disaster, and how having faith allows
affected residents to move forward with recovery, as noted in the quotes
to the right.
b. Individualized giving and support

Strength in Faith and Family
“I think the most important think that we had here at
West was family. You’d be surprised how, I think it is not
surprising, how calming let’s say it is, that people that
lost their homes were able to have their family take them
in and help them.”
“I think people have just lived here a long time. It’s an
older city, and generations of people are related. The
people are connected by marriage and by family. Or
faith, the church has been a big part of this community
from the beginning. I think just that they work together,
they play together, they cry together, funerals. We
celebrate together.”

There were numerous discussions of individualized giving of recovery
resources and social support. Individuals and organizational
	
  
representatives often discussed both how they gave individually to
others, and how other individuals provided support to them. Stories of strangers mailing money, hugs in the bank lobby
between neighbors, or just listening to someone’s story were abundant in the research. Informal counseling was occurring
regularly as people were talking to each other and to organizational representatives to express grief, concern, and hope. The
following quote describes how individuals supported each other in everyday moments.
“I remember the first month everybody was in shock and everybody was gone, scattered. As people started
comin’ back to town, some of the reunions we had in our lobby out there, it still brings you to tears. People
who both lost their homes, neighbors for years, hadn’t seen each other, and then comin’ back, the emotional
side of that and the scars and stuff, that was—there were two people, one of ‘em was hurt and one of ‘em was
a family of the [product] plant. They met out there, and both of ‘em were consoling one another. There could
have been so much animosity, but it was like, ‘It’s OK. I want to get better. We hope you get better.’”

The amount of individualized giving is not a surprise in disaster research, as much research has shown that neighbors, friends,
and family are the true first responders. But in West, the individual nature of giving and support went beyond one’s closest
social ties to encompass formal organizations and weaker social connections. For example, West EMS continued to visit
displaced residents that they knew well for months following the event.
The lack for formal aid resources in West made this type of giving and receiving of support more natural for residents. Yet,
because of the size of the disaster and its affect on nearly half of the community, these resources were unable to support
recovery in the entirety. But these individual connections were, and still are, core strengths of West that is similar to many
other communities in disaster. West residents find a strong sense of pride in this ability to support one another informally.
c. Individualized giving by churches
The individualized giving described above was commonly explained as “Putting the Gospel into action” or being an outgrowth
of the faith of community members. One very important source of recovery support was the churches in West. The churches
were able to provide quick and unquestioned physical and emotional support on an individual basis. Churches provided gift
cards, rent money, utility money, food, and emotional support to both members and the general public. They also organized
larger projects of demolition and clean-up. Members of the Ministerial Alliance described how their informal network of
church leaders was able to transform everyday assistance mechanisms into disaster aid vouchers for greater needs. As one
church representative expressed, the churches role was able to fill gaps in governmental response:

“I know when you get the government involved, it kind of causes issues. There’s a lot of red tape you’ve got to go through, which is
what’s happening in our long-term recovery. There’s a lot of red tape you’ve got to go through. But here at the church I don’t have to go
through that. When someone comes in and says, ‘I just can’t pay my rent.’ ‘Gotcha. Be here in an hour and I’ll have a check for you.’
We can move on. Because of the generosity of other folks. So it’s not hard.”
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Three aspects of this individualized giving by churches are important to recognize future events. First, the churches felt that
because they did not have the same bureaucratic mandates as government or other charitable organizations, they were able to
provide aid quicker to residents in need. Leadership used their informal knowledge of residents and discussions with other
churches to provide some insurance against duplication of resources, but otherwise they provided aid when asked. Some of the
churches formed their own internal committees to decide upon larger aid amounts and cases that were more difficult, similar to
an unmet needs table. The ability to move quickly and without questions led to greater trust from community members in the
church-based response.
Second, the ministerial alliance can be strengthened to be a more solid force in the community for disaster situations. The lack
of 501c3 status of the ministerial alliance was mentioned as an obstacle to selecting who would hold and distribute the donated
funds. Through this network, the churches could enhance the sharing of information on how they are organizing their response
and aid and also lend their credibility and trust to the recovery process.
Third, this individual level giving was viewed by some as all the churches could do because of a lack of staff and resources.
Yet, the churches in West were able to provide more than expected in all aspects of the disaster, and future use of churches as
places to do disaster preparedness is encouraged. A primary reason for their astounding capacity was the incorporation of
external, denomination-based resources such as the Texas Baptist Men, Catholic Charities, St. Vincent De Paul, and UMCOR
among others. While the individual churches often knew of these disaster resources within their denominations, encouraging
greater connection and communication will support preparedness for a future disaster.
It is common across disasters for churches to be connected, yet separate from formal recovery mechanisms. Those in West, as
in other communities, felt that this provided them the ability to fill needs quickly and efficiently while formal processes
worked. This also allowed churches to use their funds for what they saw as unmet needs. Yet, because of the long process of
beginning formal mechanisms, many churches were strapped for resources and compelled into more complex giving then they
expected. Thus, it is expected that the financial situations of the churches may be strained for months or years to come.
d. Continued Community Cohesiveness
While interviewees described hearing rumors about an increase in anger and potential fraying of social ties during the five to
ten month post-event period, there was no evidence of actual fraying of social connections in West during this first year of
recovery. Let us repeat, there is no evidence of less overall community cohesiveness or increased in-fighting as a result of the
explosion. We highlight this finding because as stated above, technological disasters and those involving lawsuits are known to
result in increased levels of trauma and loss of social connection. Our findings in West, which incorporate both immediate
aftermath and longer-term observations, counters this common finding.
West residents were still in communication with neighbors, friends, and family as preevent, and they personally did not describe having feelings of the “corrosive community”
often found in the literature. Instead, most resident overwhelmingly described how
individuals in West were still working together months and over a year after the event in a
There is no evidence of less
overall community cohesiveness communal fashion. Further, the large attendance at the one-year anniversary and
continued sociability found at local restaurants are indicative of a maintenance of
or increased in-fighting as a result
community cohesiveness. As one interviewee stated eloquently, “I don’t think people are
of the explosion.
goin’ anywhere. They’re committed to this town. They want to stay together. But I think
it’s just gonna take time. And they’ve got to be patient with themselves through the
healing process.” To underscore this point, all interviews felt that the community of West
had and will continue to pull together to support each other. Yet, the air of divisiveness
was present in each discussion as people mentioned that they had heard, or thought there was potential for social division.
Their discussion of divisiveness was built on rumor moreso than actual, individual experience.
Let us repeat:

2. External Support
Interviewees discussed the importance of external
support to their community during the recovery. As
with the focus on individualized support, West put
their trust and accolades in individuals from
different disaster agencies. They especially
highlighted the role of individuals who had
maintained a presence in the community and were
committed to staying with West, such as Gail, the
representative from St. Vincent de Paul. They
commonly quoted these individuals to understand
how the disaster in West differed or was similar to
other events. The two individual comments to the
right reflect this point.

	
  

Importance of External Disaster-Specific Support
“It’s been great having Gail [from St. Vincent de Paul] here, but they call
them disaster dealers. They go from disaster to disaster, and they’re not
reinventing the wheel. They know what it’s like.”
“I do know from the comments these same people come back to us here and I
know them and I’ve been out to lunch with them and I’ve been in meetings
with them and they give you some feel of what disaster are like.”
“I think the key decision was the city council to make sure the process was
correct before it was done incorrect. To seek the outside guidance. If we
didn’t know the answers, I know they consulted with several foundations and
others with experience in disasters.”	
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They also described the importance of community leadership and organizational leadership receiving unsolicited advice from
individuals who had disaster experience. Bastrop officials and bank leadership sent emails and made calls to individuals in
West with advice, and “top things I wish I knew.” Interviewees trusted that those who had experienced these disasters recently,
and provided advice through personal communication, as described by one interviewee in the last quote in the box above.
3. Complications with this disaster
We noted several themes in the study related to specifics of this disaster. Many interviewees discussed how their event was
unique either because of the structure of the town or its people. Four key complications have been noted: a) lack of blame
agent, b) lack of prior disaster knowledge, c) influx of organizations and confusion, and d) feeling of a lack of control over
disaster recovery outcomes.
a. Lack of blame agent
In technological disasters, an element that commonly creates division is blame. Community members may disagree about what
is the cause of the event and whose responsible for fixing or providing restitution to victims, let alone how much restitution.
What is unusual about the West case is the lack of blame for the owners of West Fertilizer Plant. Because the owners were
longtime community members, this family was excused from blame and instead West residents placed blame either farther up
the corporate chain (for litigation purposes) or directed it at the long-term recovery efforts, as stated in the quote below.
“The one thing that I’m conscious of is that there is no one here to hate. There’s nothing to hate out there. If
you go out to the community that blew up from the major pipe explosion two or three years ago, they had gas
or electric, there was a hate object. The problem with the guy who owned the fertilizer factory, he’s a
member of one of our churches. Everybody liked him. That factory was a guy’s answer to the bakeries for the
women. They would go in on a Saturday morning. I’ve heard 20 people say this at different times. You go by
there, you take your pick-up truck, you back it up, you tell ‘em what formula you want, and then you go in
and you have coffee with the guys.”
All interviewees, even those who expressed disappoint in the funding distribution process, would not place blame on the
factory that exploded. The community stood by this family and in many respects stood together to defend themselves from the
media and expert onslaught that placed blame on the factory or on the town leadership for allowing development close to the
factory or on the victims themselves for not recognizing their risk living near a fertilizer plant. These critiques were viewed
with disdain by interviewees as they did not support the movement forward in recovery, instead forcing the community to
continually defend and relive the explosion.
b. Lack of disaster knowledge and lack of control of the recovery process
While the land use patterns and fire codes had been covered repeatedly by many scientists reporting on the West explosion, one
finding from our research that relates to both the complications created by this event and will affect the continued the recovery
and future disaster planning is a general lack of disaster knowledge, which only begins with lack of understanding of the risk
the fertilizer plant posed.
Overwhelmingly, residents and community leadership alike expressed that they had “never thought” that something like this
would happen in West. They intuitively knew that the trains in town posed a risk, but never expected something this large to
occur. Residents had little knowledge of city or county plans for disasters, as expressed by one non-governmental interviewee,
“These [disaster-related]meetings and committees are all really new after the disaster. I don’t think the city had anything set
up for disaster. Whoever thought anything would happen in West?! So, it was all new.”
Lack of Disaster Recovery Knowledge and Internal Control of the
Process
“I understand from other people who’ve been through similar that
there’s so much red tape, I guess you want to call it. IRS concerns,
government concerns, I guess you deal with FEMA and SBA and
they’ve got their processes.”
“I’ve never really paid attention until this, and they’ve been an
instrumental part of the recovery effort here, from the very beginning.
And of course there’s different stages. When you have a disaster,
there’s actually two stages, relief and recovery. I had no idea, and
I’ve learned that as we’ve gone on. They’re part of that relief effort.”
“Somebody somewhere came up with a system of how this was
supposed to be done, and that’s the guidelines that they probably
followed along.”

	
  

This belief that nothing will happen “here” is commonly
expressed after disasters, but West residents and
leadership also expressed a general lack of knowledge
about the recovery process, not the response process.
We note that the immediate response of first responders
to the explosion was well coordinated and executed.
Interviewees were overwhelmingly positive about the
response from local and county first responders. Our
focus is moreso on what happens after the initial
response period. For this longer recovery period,
interviewees expressed a lack of knowledge about how
to organize recovery, which led to feelings of lack of
control over the recovery process and reliance on
external advice. The quotes to the left from different
respondents highlight this continued lack of knowledge
and what is expressed as a lack of control to larger,
external forces.
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For communities that lack disaster plans and planning efforts, recovery becomes a period in which important decisions must be
made quickly and often without full consideration of all the options. One decision made quickly in West was the organization
of a new 501c3, which was a decision questioned by many interviewees later in the process. Lack of pre-planning, not for the
event but for the recovery left West resident explaining their choices as consequences of what others had told them to do.
c. Intrusion of external organizations and media
While the immediate disaster response functioned well with triage and evacuation, this lack of awareness of disaster planning
left the community with no idea of the organizational and media onslaught to come. External organizations poured into the
community, some of which were seen as trying to gain media coverage, donations, or compete for the most people helped. This
onslaught generated confusion at the beginning of the disaster as to how and where to get help, as described by this
interviewee, “That’s one thing, you get all these agencies come in, to the point where we’re running over each other, and even
competing for work. ‘Let’s help the people.’ And then they leave, which makes sense. They couldn’t be able to afford and run
operations for months here. But there are times when we need ‘em here and they’re not available. There’s not very many here
now still, that I can think of.”
It is well known that the media causes complications in disasters. Their mission is to provide “sides” of stories as an effort to
be “balanced.” This seeking of opposing viewpoints sets up the automatic divide in perceptions, even when the divide is small.
From review of the media, it would seem that West is divided down the middle in terms of satisfaction and anger towards the
long-term recovery process. Yet, only a few “naysayers” as called by many interviewees were found in our research. These
individuals, as stated previously, still believed in the ability of the community to pull together and support on another, yet the
media portrayed their anger and questions about funding decisions as community division.
Similarly in Hood County, the media onslaught began early.
But Hood County leadership was able to manage the media
better than West, possibly due to the nature of the event (a
less destructive and more commonly occurring disaster).
Hood County law enforcement immediately restricted media
access to the affected area and community organizations
refused to provide contact information for affected residents
until well affect the event.

Damaging Media Intrusion
“So, the media has not helped at all. They’re still looking for a story,
and you can tell when it’s slow news days, ‘cause they’re here. They
seek out negativity.”

The media was seen problematic in West, and it should be known
In West, we observed that the media was nearly always
that their views do not reflect more nuanced discussion with the
present during the first year of recovery. The media’s
presence negatively affected our scientific research because
community. Thus, the media, as a window to the outside world,
many people denied our requests for interviews because
became one of the concerns for West recovery workers to tackle.
media representatives had misquoted or misused their
statements. It became our regular practice to introduce
ourselves as researchers and not journalists. Still, many
	
  
individuals refused to trust their stories with outsiders
because of the damage already done by some media representatives. At city council meetings and community reports about the
disaster, our research team documented that one-quarter to nearly one-half of the entire audience would be media
representatives. And our review of the national and regional news stories shows a trend towards interviewing the same
residents again and again throughout the process while overgeneralizing those statements to the broader West community.

The media was seen problematic in West, and it should be known that their views do not reflect more nuanced discussion with
the community. Thus, the media, as a window to the outside world, became part of the concerns for West recovery workers.
4. Uncovering Social Difference
Disasters, no matter the cause, uncover social differences such as economic and cultural differences. Disasters are studied by
social scientists because they can “lay bare” the fundamentals of a community or society when the veil of normality is pulled
back. For example, gender scholars highlight the effect of gendered norms when women are expected to stay home or in
shelters to care for others, while men manage debris. Consequently, these same scholars note that men, in the U.S., are more
likely to be injured during disaster response while doing clean-up activities whereas women may experience more emotional
trauma from supporting loved ones. The explosion in West, Texas similarly brought a few components of the community to
light to other community members, community leadership, and these researchers.
a. New awareness of population diversity
In the immediate aftermath of the explosion, West was praised by journalists for the norm of rugged self-reliance and how the
close-knit nature of the community would result in resilience. Yet, the disaster laid bare issues present in every community that
were hidden from everyday life in West. These included poverty, disability, and how Czech heritage, a strength, can cause
feelings of insider and outsiders based on culture and tradition. In short, the disaster exposed the many differences among West
residents. A lack of prior acknowledgement of these differences, especially in the case of extreme poverty or those living on
the edge of poverty, resulted in confusion about some of the recovery complaints and the immense recovery needs.
11
	
  
	
  

As we saw in the demographics discussed above, West is more diverse than many external and some internal residents knew
pre-explosion. The racial and ethnic minority population is increasing, and a large number of individuals live in or near
poverty. We know from research that these vulnerable populations may be more greatly impacted and have the least capacity to
recover on their own. For example, low-income individuals are more likely to live in substandard housing that cannot
withstand a disaster, have less savings and insurance to rebuild, and may lack connections with individuals who can financially
assist in recovery. Racial and ethnic minorities commonly lack representation in community and nonprofit leadership and may
be segregated to portions of a community more at risk of a disaster. Thus, they commonly face greater impacts and have less
access to political and cultural resources to recover.
Many individuals interviewed did not recognize the growing diversity of the community before the disaster. A few
interviewees expressed surprise that there were poor families living in West. Others believed that the lack of homeless shelters
or other low-income social services in West meant that there was no poverty in town. As this quote illustrates, many
interviewees still saw West as one large family and lacked awareness of the increased diversity, “You know, I tried to visualize
if I was one of those people and I didn’t have a family. What the hell would you do?! Huh?! You know? That’s what I think is
so neat about the town. Probably 90% of the people that walk on the streets over here at West, I’m probably kin to in some
way.”
Individuals who were not greatly affected by the explosion, those who had financial resources to recover on their own, and
some of those who were attempting to handle the recovery funding expressed anguish over the lack of patience among many
individuals. They further expressed that people just did not understand the process and should relax. For example, this
respondent tried to place the frustration in the long-term recovery process within a normal grief cycle.
“People get frustrated too easy. You probably have the same wave curve the psychologist showed us that
after an event, you have shock, and then it goes on up the curve. Where then you get to the point where
there’s anger. There’s people not moving as quick and people’s shock and depression moves to that anger
stage. And then you get back down [the curve] to where there’s more recovery and optimism and things like
that. There’s challenges to accept what it was and go on, be optimistic, look to the future.”
We did hear some interviewees express beliefs that lack of preparedness or lack of insurance was a fault of the individual. This
view ignores the cost of these preparedness activities for low-income residents. This reaction is common in disaster, as is
judgments about the amount of loss and justification of aid. For example, interviewees often felt they had to justify their needs
and losses, and as this quote shows, there was evidence that people in town were being judged based on their perceived losses,
“Some of the lawsuits I don’t agree with, I’m like, ‘Why? You really didn’t lose much.’ But you get those vulture attorneys who
come in and want to make a buck. Any time you have something like this, you’re gonna have a knee-jerk reaction.”
But for individuals living in poverty, they cannot wait for resources. Because of a lack of acknowledgement of the large
number of poor in West, interviewees assumed those desiring aid were trying to cheat the system. In West, the houses, on
average, nearest to the explosion were newer, more expensive homes, but many substandard houses farther away from the blast
received similar levels of damage. Low-income residents expressed dismay in the lack of speed with which resources became
available. Renters, as in most disasters, were left out of recovery plans and we noted during interviewing, that many rental
homes had high turnover in occupants, with new individuals moving in after the explosion.
b. Middle class concerns with receiving aid
While those living near poverty were hidden in West, middle class residents affected by the explosion often remained elusive
on purpose. Asking for disaster aid is commonly viewed as having to ask for welfare. And in our current culture of equating
welfare with individuals who are incapable or unwilling to help themselves, many middle class residents were reluctant to ask
for assistance. The confusion and conflict at the beginning of the recovery did not help this issue. Middle class residents
expressed dismay at having to provide income and wealth details to receive aid, and a few outright refused to do so, often
forgoing financial support. The bureaucratic process of getting support was new to these individuals, and “humbling.”
Middle Class Reluctance to Ask for Help
“I’ve never had to ask for help before. It was… humbling.”
“They [disaster aid organizations] wanted all our tax records
for the past several years, and we just said ‘No, help us with
what you can, but you don’t need that information.’”

Sharing detailed personal information with
organizations and governmental officials is a
common practice by low-income populations seeking
social assistance, but middle class residents without
any previous interaction with the social assistance
system were both humbled and mortified by the
detailed information on their lives they were required
to share. These details are part of legal requirements
of charities to maintain their 501c3 nonprofit status
and ensure that their funds go to those who are most
in need.

It was noted that low-income residents would get stuck in the recovery process trying to gather documents and
information, whereas middle class residents felt able, and some succeeded in simply saying, “No.” It is unclear how
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much this affected the process of social support in West, but from our interviewees we can see the social differences
in interaction with the recovery aid process.
c. Initial confusion over the recovery process
Based on our interviews, there was a lack of knowledge about the recovery process, which was followed by a lack of trust in
the recovery efforts initially. These feelings did fade over time, and at the one-year anniversary, there was a clear difference in
the interactions surrounding recovery. But early on, some residents felt that their needs were being ignored or diminished, and
that the city and community lacked care for the most poor and needy.
One issue that created initial confusion and distrust was the composition of those involved in recovery fund decision-making.
Commonly, disaster recovery is managed through an “unmet needs table” as is directed by FEMA and other disaster agencies.
This group is to determine the use of disaster funds to support any needs left after insurance or federal aid. This committee is
often made up of nonprofit and governmental representatives. For example, in Hood County the unmet needs committee
included representatives from UMCOR, United Way, Mission Granbury (a low-income service provider), Pecan Valley
(Mental Health Services), Ministerial Alliance, Texas Neighborhood Services, individual churches, Catholic Charities, local
banks, and a local title company. West took a different route and formed a 501c3 based on initial advice from state and federal
disaster agencies. The city council appointed community members to the West Foundation board and the executive director
position. Together this board asked community members, both those affected and those not affected to an unmet needs
committee that would review cases and determine the allotment of aid. The use of community members generated various
discussions about how much these individuals should know about their neighbors’ finances and recovery needs, how much the
public should know about the process, and general transparency and accountability. Further, the unmet needs committee
meetings were not open to the public, and names of committee members were not released publically.
Numerous interviewees indicated feeling that the board was representative of only the “old families” in town, and that diverse
voices of newcomers, racial and ethnic minorities, and low-income residents were not incorporated into the leadership of these
recovery processes. As perceived from observation in West over the year, racial and ethnic minorities were rarely present at
community meetings about the disaster and are not represented among the recovery leadership. Some interviewees felt this
exclusion was purposeful. This seeming lack of voice and transparency led to a lack of trust in the recovery process, as one
interviewee expressed, trust was fractured based on these funding decisions, “That’s a big one. Right now there’s no trust.
When it comes to the long-term recovery center, there’s no trust. Money is evil. There’s not a whole lot of trust in that place
themselves.” Again, this interview occurred during the first nine months after the explosion.
One mechanism to increase transparency after a disaster is formal recovery meetings. There were no formal mechanisms for
organizational networking in West. There were several different meetings and groups, none of which had similar membership
to allow communication across groups. General expectations of the ability of people in West to hear things through rumor and
informal networking, also allowed negative rumors to flourish. Moving forward, we would encourage West to develop public
information protocols for disaster recovery information to counteract rumors.
To note, after the arrival of a new Director of the West Foundation, the long-term recovery efforts were much more transparent
and provided information publically. This positive public relations campaign dissuaded media interest in West and improved
the feelings of West residents to the overall process. The loudest vocalization of distrust has subsided at nearly 18 months postdisaster. The research team was able to observe an unmet needs table meeting in the fall of 2014, after previously being denied
access.
Unfortunately, the initial secrecy and mistrust may continue to affect perceptions of the West Foundation in the future. For
example, interviewees were divided on whether the West Foundation should continue to operate after the recovery funds were
distributed. Some of those who felt it should close wanted to use the signal of its closure as potential evidence that all the
recovery funds were spent on recovery and proving to the community that they were trustworthy with the funds. Those who
wished for the West Foundation to continue, on the other hand, lacked ideas about its potential role in the community and how
to overcome the initial perception issues.
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MOVING FORWARD: RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on our research team’s experience in disasters, the disaster research by other scholars, and our research in West, a few
recommendations are available at this point for West moving forward.

	
  

1.

Create a Disaster Recovery Plan: Disaster recovery planning is needed to not forget lessons from this
disaster in case a tornado or other event were to affect West. This planning needs to include analysis of
community needs and resources, discussion of future funding for disasters, and interorganizational
collaboration.

2.

Continue Transparency and Public Relations Efforts: Continued efforts at transparency with
recovery will improve trust. This can include releasing reports of funding and expenses, as well as
details on participation and voice in recovery processes.

3.

Diversifying Advisory and Leadership: Diversifying the advisory group for recovery and developing
mechanisms for public input can increase trust in recovery processes. Diversity in West includes greater
participation by the African American and Hispanic populations, younger participants, and participants
who are new to West or not members of prominent families. As the West Foundation moves forward,
creating new mechanisms for involvement in the Foundation and gathering formal public input would
increase trust now and help generate support for the Foundation’s efforts post-recovery.

4.

Analysis of Demographics and Community Needs and Capacities: Efforts to analyze social
vulnerability and needs of the community in formal ways are needed. Lack of knowledge about poverty
and diversity prevents the community from being able to accurately plan for needs of different groups.
With the recent recession, growing gap between rich and poor, and increasing racial and ethnic
diversity, these issues will only become more pressing moving forward.

5.

Institutionalize Formal Networks and Communication among Leadership: Formal mechanisms of
networking and communication would support recovery, reduce duplication of services, and manage
communication and rumors. The informal networking and socializing that is prominent in West
supplied much needed support and resources during the disaster. But large-scale events cannot be
managed through these mechanisms without more formal processes of meetings, communication, and
collaboration. Ties should be strengthened among the Ministerial Alliance, West Foundation board,
City Council, and external disaster and community agencies.
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Michelle Meyer is an Assistant Research Scientist at the HRRC having completed a doctorate at Colorado State
University. Her dissertation focused on collective efficacy and social capital for community disaster resilience
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